
   
 

Public Authorities Next Steps Guide: 

Taking Action 

  

INTRODUCTION 

The ‘Next Steps Guide’ provides topic-specific recommendations and resources to support 

your climate and environmental action. 

USING THE NEXT STEPS GUIDE 

The guide is structured to align with CDP’s 2023 Public Authorities Questionnaire; each 

section will provide a variety of recommendations and resources to improve your data quality 

and support action. You can navigate between the different sections using the Table of 

Contents (page 2). 

CDP RESOURCES 

CDP is here to support you through the disclosure journey. We provide a variety of 

resources year-round to support your climate action. 

  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 CDP Webinars 
 Public Authorities Questionnaire Guidance 
 CDP Open Data Portal: Search and export data from cities and states and regions that 

disclose publicly. 
 CDP Home Page Search: Search for a questionnaire response. 
 Matchmaker: Participants receive assistance linking economic development and infrastructure 

projects with climate and sustainability efforts to improve potential for investment and 
implementation. 

 Supply Chain Membership: Evaluate your Scope 3 footprint and build a rigorous supplier 

engagement program to reduce your environmental impact. 

 Accredited Solutions Providers: CDP’s network of accredited partners who provide solutions 

to accelerate your journey towards environmental leadership. Services offered include 

Risk/Opportunity Assessment, Carbon Offsets, Transition Planning and more. 

 Sustainable Infrastructure Landing Page: a one-stop-shop for CDP’s efforts to catalyze 

climate action, partnerships and investment in sustainable infrastructure across cities, states, 

regions and public authorities. You can access our recent publications, register for upcoming 

events and programs and browse our toolkits and resources. 

https://www.cdp.net/en/events/cities-events
https://guidance.cdp.net/en/guidance?cid=55&ctype=theme&idtype=ThemeID&incchild=1&microsite=0&otype=Guidance
https://data.cdp.net/
https://cdp076.sharepoint.com/sites/GlobalCitiesStates%26RegionsTeam/CDP%20CSTAR/NA/Public%20Authorities%20Pilot/Engagement%20-%202022/cdp.net
https://www.cdp.net/en/cities/matchmaker
https://www.cdp.net/en/supply-chain
https://www.cdp.net/en/info/accredited-solutions-providers/all-accredited-service-providers
https://www.cdp.net/en/cities/matchmaker/sustainable-infrastructure-resources
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Risk and Opportunities Module 
 

Climate-related Risk and Opportunities  

For many public authorities, climate change poses significant financial challenges and 

opportunities, now and in the future. CDP asks about a process for identifying, assessing, and 

responding to climate-related risks and opportunities so that data users may gauge the 

thoroughness of your public authority's understanding of its exposure to climate-related 

issues. Understanding how a public authority integrates the consideration of climate-related 

issues into its overall risk management framework provides insight into the thoroughness of 

the risk management processes employed by public authorities. Public authorities that fully 

integrate and frequently assess climate-related risks and opportunities across their value 

chain and over a range of time-horizons may be better equipped to handle longer-term 

uncertainties and liabilities. 

Climate-related risk, in line with the TCFD, refers to the potential negative impacts of climate 

change on an organization. Physical risks emanating from climate change can be event-driven 

(acute) such as increased severity of extreme weather events (e.g., cyclones, droughts, 

floods, and fires). They can also relate to longer-term shifts (chronic) in precipitation, 

temperature and increased variability in weather patterns (e.g., sea level rise). Climate-related 

risks can also be associated with the transition to a lower-carbon global economy, the most 

common of which relate to policy and legal actions, technology changes, market responses, 

and reputational considerations. 

Climate-related opportunity, in line with the TCFD, refers to the potential positive impacts 

on an organization resulting from efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change, such as 

through resource efficiency and cost savings, the adoption and utilization of low-emission 

energy sources, the development of new products and services, and building resilience along 

the supply chain. Climate-related opportunities will vary depending on the region, market, and 

industry in which an organization operates. 

 

  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 The Use of Scenario Analysis in Disclosure of Climate-related Risks and Opportunities, TCFD 

(2017) 
 
Case studies & examples (note: inclusion in this list does not imply an assessment by CDP that 
these plans are ‘credible.’) 
 Climate Readiness: Assessment and Action Plan, Sacramento Municipal Utility District 

(SMUD) (2016) 

 Climate Readiness: Action Plan Status Report, SMUD (2018) 

https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/10/FINAL-TCFD-Technical-Supplement-062917.pdf
https://www.smud.org/-/media/Documents/Corporate/Environmental-Leadership/2016-Climate-Readiness-Action-Plan.ashx
https://www.smud.org/-/media/Documents/Corporate/Environmental-Leadership/2018-Climate-Readiness-Action-Plan.ashx
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Strategy Module 
 

Climate Transition Plan  

A climate transition plan is a time-bound action plan that clearly outlines how an organization 

will achieve its strategy to pivot its existing assets, operations, and entire business model 

towards a trajectory that aligns with the latest and most ambitious climate science 

recommendations, i.e., halving greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2030 and reaching net-

zero by 2050 at the latest, thereby limiting global warming to 1.5°C. 

Organizations typically set emissions reduction targets, commit to monitoring their progress 

on climate action and reduce their exposure to climate-related risks. A climate transition plan 

is an encompassing instrument that helps organizations to align their climate ambitions. This 

alignment is achieved by establishing specific strategies and clear accountability mechanisms 

to track progress. Transition plans are critical. 

 

Scenario Analysis 

Scenario analysis is a strategic planning tool to help an organization understand how it might 

perform in different future states. It is designed to embrace complexity and uncertainty, 

allowing decision makers to evaluate the organization’s flexibility, resilience, or robustness 

across a range of potential outcomes. Scenario analysis is not designed to produce rigid 

predictions nor irrational futures, but is designed to consider possible and plausible alternative 

futures 

Scenarios are not forecasts or predictions. Scenario analysis is a tool to enhance critical 

strategic thinking by challenging ‘business-as-usual’ assumptions and instead exploring 

alternatives based on their relative impact and likelihood of occurrence (i.e. critical 

uncertainties). 

As recommended by TCFD, scenarios should be sufficiently diverse to allow challenging 

“what-if” analyses and capture a wide range of insights about uncertain futures. In assessing 

transition risks, a public authority should consider using or developing a 1.5°C scenario. In 

assessing physical risks, a public authority should use the current GHG pathway based on 

government policies currently in place, which according to latest estimates from the Climate 

Action Tracker would result in warming of about 2.7°C above pre-industrial levels. 2.7°C is 

the median of the low and high ends of current policy projections. 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Climate Transition Plan: Discussion Paper, CDP (2021) 

 Are Companies Being Transparent in Their Transition: 2021 Climate Transition Plan 
Disclosure, CDP (2022) 

 Technical Note: Reporting on Transition Plans, CDP (2022) 
 
Case studies & examples (note: inclusion in this list does not imply an assessment by CDP that 
these plans are ‘credible.’) 
 Aena Climate Action Plan (2022) 
 Charting the Course to Zero: Port of Seattle’s Maritime Climate and Air Action Plan (2021) 
 Orsted Climate Action Plan 

 2030 Zero Carbon Plan, Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) (2021) 

https://climateactiontracker.org/global/temperatures/
https://climateactiontracker.org/global/temperatures/
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/002/840/original/Climate-Transition-Plans.pdf?1636038499
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/reports/documents/000/006/127/original/2021_Climate_transition_plan_disclosure_FINAL.pdf?1647432846
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/reports/documents/000/006/127/original/2021_Climate_transition_plan_disclosure_FINAL.pdf?1647432846
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/101/original/CDP_technical_note_-_Climate_transition_plans.pdf?1643994309
https://www.aena.es/en/corporative/corporative.html
https://www.portseattle.org/page/charting-course-zero-port-seattles-maritime-climate-and-air-action-plan
https://orsted.com/en/sustainability/our-priorities
https://www.smud.org/-/media/Documents/Corporate/Environmental-Leadership/ZeroCarbon/2030-Zero-Carbon-Plan-Technical-Report.ashx
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Targets Module 

Emissions Reduction Targets  

Reducing emissions is key to combatting climate change. National governments who are 

signatories to the UNFCCC have committed to reducing emissions within their Nationally-

Determined Contributions to the Paris Agreement. Public authorities can support this – or 

even encourage further ambition - by setting emissions reduction targets.  

CDP and our partners in the Science Based Targets Network encourage you to set an 

ambitious long-term target and a mid-term target that will support your progress. Ideally, your 

targets would be science-based climate targets. Science-based targets (SBTs) are 

measurable and actionable environmental targets aligned with the goals of the Paris 

Agreement. 

 

Other Climate-related Targets 

Many parts of the world are already experiencing significant impacts of climate change. It is 

therefore critical to set goals to reduce threats and support the resilience of your operations 

and protect critical infrastructure.  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Technical Note on Scenario Analysis, CDP (2022) 
 The Use of Scenario Analysis in Disclosure of Climate-related Risks and Opportunities, TCFD 

(2017) 
 Guidance on Scenario Analysis for Non-Financial Companies, TCFD (2020) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Science-based Climate Targets: A Guide for Cities, Science-Based Targets Network (2020)  

 Foundations of Climate Mitigation Target Setting, UNEP (2022) 

 Mitigation Goal Standard, Greenhouse Gas Protocol (2014) 

 Setting Goals and Tracking Emissions Over Time, Chapter 11 of Global Protocol for 
Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventories - An Accounting and Reporting 
Standard for Cities, Greenhouse Gas Protocol (2014) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Guiding Principles for City Climate Action Planning, UN-Habitat (2015) 
 Integrating Climate Adaptation: A toolkit for urban planners and adaptation practitioners, C40 

Cities and Global Platform for Sustainable Cities (GPSC) (2020) 

 Goals and milestones for climate resilience and adaptation, C40 Cities 

 Urban Adaptation Support Tool: provides guidance on how to develop, implement and monitor 
your adaptation plan 

 Developing Urban Climate Adaptation Indicators, Urban Sustainability Directors Network 
(USDN) and Institute for Sustainable Communities (ISC) (2017) 

https://unfccc.int/
https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement
https://sciencebasedtargetsnetwork.org/
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/001/430/original/CDP-technical-note-scenario-analysis.pdf?1512736385
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/10/FINAL-TCFD-Technical-Supplement-062917.pdf
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/09/2020-TCFD_Guidance-Scenario-Analysis-Guidance.pdf
https://sciencebasedtargetsnetwork.org/take-action-now/take-action-as-a-city/
https://www.unepfi.org/publications/foundations-of-climate-mitigation-target-setting/
https://ghgprotocol.org/mitigation-goal-standard
https://www.ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/ghgp/standards/GHGP_GPC_0.pdf
https://ghgprotocol.org/greenhouse-gas-protocol-accounting-reporting-standard-cities#supporting-documents
https://ghgprotocol.org/greenhouse-gas-protocol-accounting-reporting-standard-cities#supporting-documents
https://ghgprotocol.org/greenhouse-gas-protocol-accounting-reporting-standard-cities#supporting-documents
https://unhabitat.org/sites/default/files/download-manager-files/English%20Publication.pdf
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Integrating-Climate-Adaptation-A-toolkit-for-urban-planners-and-adaptation-practitioners?language=en_US
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/climate-action-planning-framework/goals-and-milestones-for-climate-resilience-and-adaptation
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/knowledge/tools/urban-ast/step-0-0
http://us.sustain.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Urban-Adaptation-Indicators-Guide-2.9.16.pdf#page=1
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Energy Targets: Increasing renewable energy uptake can drive emissions reduction while 

also increasing new business and economic opportunities. CDP encourages you to develop 

a renewable energy target to guide the decarbonization of your electricity grid.  

 

Transportation Targets: Setting transportation goals which work towards a more 

sustainable transport system is an important step in reducing GHG emissions. These goals 

may aim to increase low-carbon vehicles, public transport, or the consumption of renewable 

energy in transport. They may also focus on the uptake of active modes of transport and 

walkable cities.  

 Measuring Progress in Urban Climate Change Adaptation, C40 Cities and Ramboll (2019) 
 Urban Adaptation Assessment – Indicator List, Notre Dame Global Adaptation Initiative 
 Interaction between adaptation and mitigation actions, C40 Cities 
 Climate Adaptation Toolkit for Local Authorities, Local Partnerships (2021) 
 Evaluating the impact of nature-based solutions: A handbook for practitioners, European 

Commission (2021) 
 Nature-based Solutions Initiative, University of Oxford: resources and insights on the potential 

of nature-based solutions to address global challenges 
 

Case studies & examples 
 Urban Adaptation Support Tool: examples of adaptation action plans 
 Helping cities to address climate change – Current projects, C40 Cities Finance Facility: 

examples of green infrastructure projects focused on transportation, energy and adaptation 

 Guadalajara’s Urban Forests Network, C40 Cities (2020) 
 Cities leading the way: Seven climate action plans to deliver on the Paris Agreement, C40 

Cities (2021) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Data and statistics, IEA: database of national energy source mixes 
 Renewable Energy in Cities, IRENA (2016) 
 Renewables in Cities 2021 Global Status Report, REN21 (2021) 
 
Case studies & examples 
 Dubai’s ‘Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum’ 5,000MW Solar Park Aims to Save 6.5 Million 

tCO2e Annually, C40 Cities (2019) 
 Zero Carbon Yokohama – Renewable Energy Partnership, C40 Cities (2019) 
 Sunset Park: Community Solar Energy in NYC, C40 Cities (2020)  
 Cities100: Cape Town is spearheading South Africa’s shift towards decentralised, renewable 

energy supply, C40 Cities and Nordic Sustainability (2019) 
 Waterfalls to Generate Clean Energy: Curitiba’s First Hydroelectric Power Plant, C40 Cities 

(2020) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Making COP26 Count: How investing in public transport this decade can protect our jobs, our 

climate, our future, C40 Cities and International Transport Workers’ Federation (2021)  

 The Future is Public Transport, International Transport Workers’ Federation and C40 Cities: 

Campaign aimed at ensuring all urban residents have access to safe, frequent, and affordable 

public transport within a 15-minute walk from their home. 

 15-Minute City Project: Resources and guidance on the 15-minute city framework. 
 Clean Cities: Benchmarking European cities on creating the right conditions for zero-emission 

mobility, Clean Cities Campaign (2022) 

https://cdn.locomotive.works/sites/5ab410c8a2f42204838f797e/content_entry5ab410fb74c4833febe6c81a/5cf13667945ba400806aba1c/files/2154_20190228_MER_Framework_Final.original.pdf?1559311975#page=1
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/publications/nd-gain-urban-adapation-assssment-indicator-list/ndgain_urbanadaptationassessment_ndicator_list.pdf
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/interaction-between-adaptation-and-mitigation-actions
https://localpartnerships.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Local_Partnerships_Climate_Adaptation_Toolkit_v1.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/d7d496b5-ad4e-11eb-9767-01aa75ed71a1
https://www.naturebasedsolutionsinitiative.org/
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/knowledge/tools/urban-ast/step-5-2
https://www.c40cff.org/projects
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/guadalajara-urban-forests/
https://cdn.locomotive.works/sites/5ab410c8a2f42204838f797e/content_entry5ab410fb74c4833febe6c81a/5b97d05514ad66062f99bd66/files/C40_Report_Cities_leading_the_way.pdf?1541690095
https://www.iea.org/data-and-statistics?country=WORLD&fuel=Energy%20supply&indicator=Coal%20production%20by%20type
https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2016/IRENA_Renewable_Energy_in_Cities_2016.pdf
https://www.ren21.net/reports/cities-global-status-report/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/dubai-s-mohammed-bin-rashid-al-maktoum-5-000mw-solar-park-aims-to-save-6-5-million-tco2e-annually/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/dubai-s-mohammed-bin-rashid-al-maktoum-5-000mw-solar-park-aims-to-save-6-5-million-tco2e-annually/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/yokohama-zero-carbon-energy/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/nyc-sunset-park-solar/
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Cities100-Cape-Town-is-spearheading-South-Africa-s-shift-towards-a-decentralised-renewable-energy-supply?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Cities100-Cape-Town-is-spearheading-South-Africa-s-shift-towards-a-decentralised-renewable-energy-supply?language=en_US
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/curitiba-hydro-energy/
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ITF-C40-joint-report-Making-COP26-count-Nov-2021-EN.pdf
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/ITF-C40-joint-report-Making-COP26-count-Nov-2021-EN.pdf
https://thefutureispublictransport.org/
https://www.15minutecity.com/
https://cleancitiescampaign.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Clean-Cities_-City-Ranking-Rating-briefing-2.pdf
https://cleancitiescampaign.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Clean-Cities_-City-Ranking-Rating-briefing-2.pdf
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Actions Module 

Emissions Reduction Actions 

CDP encourages you to start by reporting at least one action. As your mitigation programme 

becomes more robust, you should report all significant actions that are contributing towards 

your emissions reduction targets. For each action, you should consider details such as co-

benefits, scope, and impact indicators such as GHG reduction.  

 

Financing Climate Projects 

Moving from climate planning to taking action requires funding. Sustainability projects that 

address climate change can also bring economic co-benefits to the public authority through 

increased private investment and/or partnership. 

CDP’s Matchmaker initiative can help you find relevant opportunities for projects that you 

report through the project disclosure section of the Questionnaire. Contact 

climateprojects@cdp.net for more information on Matchmaker. 

 
Case studies & examples 
 San Francisco’s Transportation Demand Management Programme, C40 Cities (2020) 
 Targets for a sustainable transport future, City of Edinburgh Council (2021)  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Policy and Action Standard: An accounting and reporting standard for estimating the 

greenhouse gas effects of policies and actions, Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
 The CURB Tool: Climate Action for Urban Sustainability, The World Bank (2016) 
 Focused Acceleration, C40 Cities 
 The GHG Protocol for project accounting, WBCSD (2005) 
 Quantifying greenhouse gas reductions at the project level, Partners for Climate Protection 

(2020) 
 The Carbon-Free City Handbook, Rocky Mountain Institute (2017) 
 Urban Climate Action Impacts Framework: A Framework for Describing and Measuring the 

Wider Impacts of Urban Climate Action, C40 Cities and Ramboll (2018) 
 Interaction between adaptation and mitigation actions, C40 Cities 
 Net Zero by 2050: A Roadmap for the Global Energy Sector, International Energy Agency 

(2021) 
 

Case studies & examples 
 Cities100, C40 Cities and Nordic Sustainability (2019): Examples of ambitious and innovative 

climate actions taken by cities worldwide. 
 Cities leading the way: Seven climate action plans to deliver on the Paris Agreement, C40 

Cities (2021) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Sustainable Infrastructure Resources: CDP Matchmaker: Equity Toolkits and Financing 

Menus 

https://www.cdp.net/en/cities/matchmaker
mailto:climateprojects@cdp.net
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/san-francisco-tdm/
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13357/targets-for-a-sustainable-transport-future
https://files.wri.org/d8/s3fs-public/Policy_and_Action_Standard.pdf
https://files.wri.org/d8/s3fs-public/Policy_and_Action_Standard.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment/brief/the-curb-tool-climate-action-for-urban-sustainability
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/focused-acceleration
https://www.wbcsd.org/Programs/Climate-and-Energy/Climate/Resources/The-GHG-Protocol-for-project-accounting
https://www.pcp-ppc.ca/resources/quantifying-greenhouse-gas-reductions-at-the-project-level
https://rmi.org/insight/the-carbon-free-city-handbook/
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Urban-Climate-Impact-Framework-%E2%80%93-Defining-the-pathway-methodology-to-map-how-a-climate-action-can-translate-into-multiple-benefits.pdf
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Urban-Climate-Impact-Framework-%E2%80%93-Defining-the-pathway-methodology-to-map-how-a-climate-action-can-translate-into-multiple-benefits.pdf
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/interaction-between-adaptation-and-mitigation-actions
https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/4719e321-6d3d-41a2-bd6b-461ad2f850a8/NetZeroby2050-ARoadmapfortheGlobalEnergySector.pdf
https://issuu.com/nordicsustainability/docs/cities100_2019_report
https://cdn.locomotive.works/sites/5ab410c8a2f42204838f797e/content_entry5ab410fb74c4833febe6c81a/5b97d05514ad66062f99bd66/files/C40_Report_Cities_leading_the_way.pdf?1541690095
https://www.cdp.net/en/cities/matchmaker/sustainable-infrastructure-resources
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Emissions Module 
 

Emissions Inventory 

A greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory will allow your public authority to understand 

its total emissions and main emissions sources. Understanding your emissions is critical to 

developing mitigation targets and analyzing your progress towards them.  

 Financing for Sustainable Infrastructure: A guide for US local governments, CDP (2023) 
 Energy Efficiency Funding & Technical Assistance: A webinar with CDP, Atlas Public Policy 

& the US Department of Energy, CDP (2022) 
 The Demand for Financing Climate projects in Cities: An analysis of project from the C40 

Cities Finance Facility's application phase and from CDP disclosure, C40 Cities Finance 
Facility, CDP and GCoM (2018) 

 Climate Finance Opportunities, Urban Low Emission Development Strategies, 
Transformation Actions Program, ICLEI and UN-Habitat 

 Funding and financing, C40 Cities: Resources and case studies on identifying financing and 
funding sources. 

 Cities Climate Finance Leadership Alliance Publication Library: Collection of resources and 
guidance on urban climate finance. 

 CoM SSA climate finance course: An introductory guide to climate finance for African cities, 
Covenant of Mayors in Sub-Saharan Africa (2022) 

 The Climate Fund Explorer, NDC Partnership: Database of climate funds and support for 
mitigation and adaptation projects. 

 Municipal Public-Private Partnership Framework, The World Bank (2019) 

 Infrastructure Monitor 2021, Global Infrastructure Hub (2021): Analysis of global private 
investment in infrastructure projects across regions. 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Greenhouse Gas Protocol Corporate Standard, Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
 Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard, Greenhouse Gas 

Protocol 
 Technical Guidance for Calculating Scope 3 Emissions: Supplement to the Corporate Value 

Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard, Greenhouse Gas Protocol – Technical 
guidance on relevant calculation methods including guidance by Scope 3 category 

 CDP Technical Note: Accounting of Scope 2 emissions (2022) 
 CDP Technical Note: Relevance of Scope 3 Categories by Sector (2022) 
 Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program (GHGRP), EPA: This data can be used by businesses and 

others to track and compare facilities' greenhouse gas emissions, identify opportunities to cut 
pollution, minimize wasted energy, and save money 

 Environmental Insights Explorer, Google: a tool to support cities and regions to measure GHG 
emission sources, conduct analyses and identify strategies to reduce emissions 

 IPCC Emission Factor Database: users can find emission factors and other parameters with 
background documentation or technical references that can be used for estimating greenhouse 
gas emissions and removals 

 International Energy Agency: Database of national and global energy statistics 
 The Airport Tracker: interactive web-based tool that provides summary data for passenger-

related emissions from the 1,300 largest commercial airports. Flights are assigned to the airport 
they departed from. 

 
Case studies & examples (note: inclusion in this list does not imply an assessment by CDP that 
these inventories are ‘credible.’) 

https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/comfy/cms/files/files/000/008/041/original/CDP_Guide_to_Climate_Finance_v1.0.pdf
https://vimeo.com/744580916
https://vimeo.com/744580916
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/C40_CFF_-_Infrastructure_projects_report.pdf
https://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/C40_CFF_-_Infrastructure_projects_report.pdf
https://e-lib.iclei.org/finance/Climate%20Finance%20Opportunities-Website3.pdf
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/climate-action-planning-framework/actions-costed-for-implementation
https://citiesclimatefinance.org/publications/
https://learningportal.comssa.org/courses/com-ssa-finance-course/
https://ndcpartnership.org/climate-finance-explorer#:~:text=The%20Climate%20Finance%20Explorer%20is,can%20help%20you%2C%20click%20here.
https://ppp.worldbank.org/public-private-partnership/subnational-and-municipal/municipal-public-private-partnership-framework
https://www.gihub.org/infrastructure-monitor/
https://ghgprotocol.org/corporate-standard
https://ghgprotocol.org/standards/scope-3-standard
https://ghgprotocol.org/scope-3-technical-calculation-guidance
https://ghgprotocol.org/scope-3-technical-calculation-guidance
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/000/415/original/CDP-Accounting-of-Scope-2-Emissions.pdf?1490781235
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/504/original/CDP-technical-note-scope-3-relevance-by-sector.pdf?1649687608
https://www.epa.gov/ghgreporting
https://insights.sustainability.google/?utm_source=cdp
https://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/EFDB/main.php
https://www.iea.org/data-and-statistics/data-sets
https://airporttracker.org/
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Additional Metrics Module 
 

Passenger Transport Data 

Transportation is one of the most significant contributors to climate change. Knowing the 

modal split of transport in your operational area will help you understand the sources of 

transport related emissions and develop reduction strategies.  

 

Waste Data 

Once you have measured your waste generation try to implement the circular economy 

concept within your city which will help increase energy and material efficiency, lower 

emissions and stimulate job creation. 

Wastewater data is also crucial to promote strategies for sustainable and safe wastewater 

use or reuse and to respond to growing water demands, increasing water pollution loads, 

and climate change impacts on water resources (UN, 2020). 

 CEQA Greenhouse Gas Emissions Final Technical Report: Amendment to Airport Master Plan 
Mineta San Jose International Airport, San Jose, California (2019) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Six impactful actions cities can take to reduce transport emissions, C40 Cities (2021)  
 Good Practice Guide: Low Emission Vehicles, C40 Cities (2016)  
 Broadening the E-Mobility Debate, Sustainable, Low Carbon Transport Partnership: resources 

and insights on electromobility 
 Decarbonizing Cities by Improving Public Transport and Managing Land Use and Traffic, The 

World Bank (2021) 
 
Case studies & examples 
 California Transit Agencies Chart a Course to Zero Emissions: A review of proposed zero-

emission bus pathways under the innovative clean transit regulation, CALSTART (2021) 
 Cities100, C40 Cities and Nordic Sustainability (2019): examples of ambitious and innovative 

actions taken by cities worldwide 
 Bus Rapid Transit to Tackle Air Pollution, CO2 Emissions, and Improve Mass Public 

Transportation, C40 Cities (2019) 
 San Francisco’s Transportation Demand Management Programme, C40 Cities (2020) 

Tools and Resources 

Circular Economy and Zero Waste 
 The Circular Economy in Cities and Regions, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD): guidance, insights and events to support cities and regions in their 
transition to a circular economy 

 Circular Economy in Cities, Ellen Macarthur Foundation: resources and guidance on building a 
circular economy in cities 

 Cities Cooperating for Circular Economy (FORCE): the FORCE project brings together a 
consortium of four cities and partners to work towards a circular economy 

 Creating City Portraits: A methodological guide from the Thriving Cities Initiative, C40 Cities, 
Doughnut Economics Action Lab (DEAL) and Circle Economy (2020) 

 The State of Zero Waste Municipalities Report, Zero Waste Europe (2021) 

https://www.sanjoseca.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/61656/637304476616200000
https://www.sanjoseca.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/61656/637304476616200000
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Six-impactful-actions-cities-can-take-to-reduce-transport-emissions?language=en_US
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/C40-Good-Practice-Guide-Low-Emission-Vehicles.pdf
https://slocat.net/e-mobility/
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/36517
https://calstart.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ICT-Revised-Report-Final.pdf
https://calstart.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ICT-Revised-Report-Final.pdf
https://issuu.com/nordicsustainability/docs/cities100_2019_report
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/bus-rapid-transit-to-tackle-air-pollution-co2-emissions-and-improve-mass-public-transportation/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/bus-rapid-transit-to-tackle-air-pollution-co2-emissions-and-improve-mass-public-transportation/
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/san-francisco-tdm/
https://www.oecd.org/regional/cities/circular-economy-cities.htm
https://ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/topics/cities/overview
http://www.ce-force.eu/
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Creating-City-Portraits-A-methodological-guide-from-the-Thriving-Cities-Initiative?language=en_US
https://zerowasteeurope.eu/2021/12/the-state-of-zero-waste-municipalities-report-2021/
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Public Health Data 

Climate change is increasingly impacting people’s health (e.g. food security, infectious 

diseases, heat stress). Furthermore, events like Covid-19 have impacted priorities in many 

cities, reducing capacity for climate action. 

CDP encourages public authorities to explore the linkages between climate change and 

public health. Start by assessing the current situation and identify any health areas that are 

affected by climate hazards, and subsequently which health issues are driven by this climate 

hazard. 

 Waste Reduction Model, United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): tool providing 

estimates of GHG emissions reduction, energy savings and economic impacts of different 
waste management practices 

 
Wastewater 
 UN SDG6 Indicator Metadata, United Nations (2020): definitions, data sources and data 

collection methods for wastewater 
 
Food waste 
 Cities100: Buenos Aires – Changing Food Waste Attitudes and Behavior, C40 Cities (2017) 
 How cities can reduce food waste by households and businesses, C40 Cities (2021) 
 
Recycling and Energy Recovery 
 C40 advancing towards zero waste declaration: How cities are creating cleaner, healthier 

communities and circular economies, C40 Cities (2022) 
 Circular city actions framework: Bringing the circular economy to every city, ICLEI (2021)  
 Waste management, Local Government Association: resources and guidance on how to bring 

about efficiencies and savings to local governments’ waste and recycling budget 
 How cities can boost recycling rates, C40 Cities (2019) 
 Waste Wise Cities – Resources, UN-Habitat 
 Energy Recovery from the Combustion of Municipal Solid Waste, EPA 

 
Case studies & examples 
 The Amsterdam City Doughnut: A tool for transformative action, DEAL, Circle Economy, C40 

Cities and Biomimicry 3.8 (2020) 
 Policy: Circular economy, City of Amsterdam 
 Municipality-led circular economy case studies, C40 Cities and Climate-KIC (2018) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Estimating environmental health impacts, WHO 
 COP26 Special Report on Climate Change and Health: The Health Argument for Climate 

Action, WHO (2021) 
 Compendium of WHO and other UN guidance on health and environment, WHO (2022)  
 Health Economic Assessment Tool for walking and cycling, WHO (2021): tool enabling users to 

conduct economic assessments of the health impacts of walking or cycling 
 A tool for assessing the climate change mitigation and health impacts of environmental policies: 

the Cities Rapid Assessment Framework for Transformation (CRAFT), Symonds P et al., 
Wellcome Open Research (2021) 

 Carbon Reduction Benefits on Health CaRBonH, WHO (2018): tool allowing the 
quantification of the consequences for human health achieved through improvements in 
air quality from carbon reductions 
 

Covid-19 Resources 
 Focus on green recovery, OECD: resources and insights focused on ensuring a green recovery 

from COVID-19 

https://www.epa.gov/warm
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-06-03-01.pdf
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/cities100-buenos-aires-changing-food-waste-attitudes-and-behavior/
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/How-cities-can-reduce-food-waste-by-households-and-businesses?language=en_US
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/C40-Advancing-Towards-Zero-Waste-Declaration_Public-progress-report_Feb-2022.pdf
https://www.c40.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/C40-Advancing-Towards-Zero-Waste-Declaration_Public-progress-report_Feb-2022.pdf
https://circulars.iclei.org/action-framework/
https://www.local.gov.uk/our-support/efficiency-and-income-generation/waste-management
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/How-cities-can-boost-recycling-rates?language=en_US
https://unhabitat.org/waste-wise-publications
https://www.epa.gov/smm/energy-recovery-combustion-municipal-solid-waste-msw
https://assets.website-files.com/5d26d80e8836af2d12ed1269/5e8d99c337b3af64c790372f_20200416-AMS-portrait-EN-Spread-web-420x210mm.pdf
https://www.amsterdam.nl/en/policy/sustainability/circular-economy/
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Municipality-led-Circular-Economy-Case-Studies?language=en_US
https://www.who.int/activities/environmental-health-impacts
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240036727
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240036727
https://www.who.int/tools/compendium-on-health-and-environment
https://www.heatwalkingcycling.org/#homepage
https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/articles/5-269
https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/articles/5-269
https://www.who.int/europe/tools-and-toolkits/carbon-reduction-benefits-on-health-CaRBonH
https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/themes/green-recovery#green-recovery-database
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Air Quality Data 

Outdoor air pollution is a major environmental health problem, especially fine particulate 

matter (PM2.5) and Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2). The main source for PM2.5 is vehicle 

emissions, NO2 is largely produced by the burning of fuel.  

 

Water Data 

Last year, over 60% of CDP cities reported substantive risks facing their city’s water supply. 

Among the most common water related risks reported were increased water stress, declining 

water quality and inadequate or ageing infrastructure. The 2020 UN World Water 

Development Report highlights that between 2001-2018 around 74% of all natural disasters 

were water related. Furthermore, Safe Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) is crucial to 

human health and well-being; climate change has a tremendous negative impact on WASH 

services.  

Water sector actions present a huge opportunity to contribute to climate adaptation and 

mitigation. Ensure water risk is regularly assessed and incorporated into considerations 

when identifying emissions reduction and adaptation goals.  

 A New Deal for Planetary Health, Security and Sustainability Forum and Island Press (2020): 
webinar on climate change, COVID-19 and sustainability 

 
Case studies & examples 
 Health and Climate Change Urban Profiles, WHO  
 Cool Neighborhoods NYC: A comprehensive approach to keep communities safe in extreme 

heat, City of New York (2017) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 What are the WHO air quality guidelines? WHO (2021) 
 Ambient (outdoor) air pollution, WHO (2021) 
 How to set standards and monitor outdoor air quality, C40 Cities (2021) 
 Monitoring and Assessment of Air Quality, C40 Cities  
 Communicating the health impacts of air pollution, Clean Air Fund (2019) 
 Tools for health impact assessment of air quality: the AirQ+ software, WHO 
 Toward a Healthier World: Connecting the dots between climate, air quality and health, C40 

Cities and Buro Happold (2019) 
 
Case studies & examples  
 Ambient air pollution and health in Accra, Ghana, WHO (2021)  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Guidance of WASH and health, WHO  
 JMP Estimation Methods, WHO and United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF): definitions 

and methods used for global monitoring of basic and safely managed WASH services 

 Who’s tackling urban water challenges? CDP, AECOM and Bloomberg Philanthropies (2017) 
 The Journey to Water-Wise Cities, International Water Association (IWA) (2016) 
 Flood and Drought Management Tools, DHI, IWA, UNEP, Global Environment Facility (GEF) 
 Water Resources Management, The World Bank (2017) 
 The W12 Framework: Supporting Collaboration Among Cities for Water Security, Knapp J et 

al. (2020) 

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000372985.locale=en
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000372985.locale=en
https://ssfworld.org/a-new-deal-for-planetary-health/
https://www.who.int/teams/environment-climate-change-and-health/climate-change-and-health/evidence-monitoring/health-and-climate-change-urban-profiles
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Cool-Neighborhoods-NYC-A-comprehensive-approach-to-keep-communities-safe-in-extreme-heat?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Cool-Neighborhoods-NYC-A-comprehensive-approach-to-keep-communities-safe-in-extreme-heat?language=en_US
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/what-are-the-who-air-quality-guidelines
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/How-to-set-standards-and-monitor-outdoor-air-quality?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/topic/0TO1Q0000001lRTWAY/monitoring-and-assessment-of-air-quality?language=en_US
https://www.cleanairfund.org/resource/communicating-the-health-impacts-of-air-pollution/#:~:text=Communicating%20the%20Health%20Impacts%20of%20Air%20Pollution%201,be%20afraid%20to%20experiment%20with%20other%20messages.%20
https://www.who.int/europe/tools-and-toolkits/airq---software-tool-for-health-risk-assessment-of-air-pollution
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Toward-a-Healthier-World-Connecting-the-dots-between-climate-air-quality-and-health?language=en_US
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240022294
https://www.who.int/tools/compendium-on-health-and-environment/wash
https://washdata.org/monitoring/methods/estimation-methods
https://www.cdp.net/en/research/global-reports/cities-infographic-2017
https://iwa-network.org/projects/water-wise-cities/
https://fdmt.iwlearn.org/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/waterresourcesmanagement#2
https://docslib.org/doc/6750230/the-w12-framework-supporting-collaboration-among-cities-for-water-security
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Adaptation Actions 

Unlike mitigation actions which can be collectively tracked in terms of GHG emissions 

reduction, there is no single metric to track adaptation actions. Therefore, ensure you have 

formulated appropriate indicators to monitor your adaptation goals and actions.  

CDP encourages you to pay special attention to vulnerable populations within your 

jurisdiction who will experience more severe and immediate impacts. Your goals should 

connect to the climate hazards that you experience and should address both short/medium 

term and long-term impacts. 

As your adaptation programme becomes more robust, you should report all significant 

actions. For each action, you should consider details such as timeframes for improved 

resilience, cost, co-benefits, scope, natural areas protected or restored, and improved 

resilience of your operations.  

 

 Evaluating the impact of nature-based solutions: A handbook for practitioners, European 
Commission (2021) 

 

Case studies & examples 
 Water, waste, and adaptation, CDP (2020): case studies on managing solid waste, flooding 

and water stress in African cities 
 Resilient Storm Water Management Leading to Climate Adaptation for Hong Kong, China, 

C40 Cities (2020) 
 2020 Source Water Protection Plan – Edmonton’s Drinking Water System, EPCOR (2020) 
 Our Shared Water Future – Cape Town’s Water Strategy, City of Cape Town 
 City Water Resilience Assessment: Cape Town Water Resilience Profile, City of Cape Town, 

Arup and 100 Resilient Cities (2020)  

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Urban Adaptation Support Tool: provides guidance on identifying, assessing, and selecting 

adaptation actions 
 Integrating Climate Adaptation: A toolkit for urban planners and adaptation practitioners, C40 

Cities (2020) 
 Developing Urban Climate Adaptation Indicators, USDN and ISC (2017) 
 Climate Adaptation Toolkit for Local Authorities, Local Partnerships (2021) 
 Interaction between adaptation and mitigation actions, C40 Cities 
 Adaptation options, CLARITY: List of adaptation actions, their effects, co-benefits, costs and 

case studies. 
 Nature-based solutions: How cities can use nature to manage climate risks, C40 Cities (2021) 
 Measuring Progress in Urban Climate Change Adaptation, C40 Cities and Ramboll (2019) 
 
Case studies & examples 
 Cities leading the way: Seven climate action plans to deliver on the Paris Agreement, C40 

Cities (2021) 
 Urban Adaptation Support Tool: Examples of adaptation action plans 
 Helping cities to address climate change – Current projects, C40 Cities Finance Facility: 

Examples of green infrastructure projects focused on transportation, energy and adaptation. 

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/d7d496b5-ad4e-11eb-9767-01aa75ed71a1
https://www.cdp.net/en/articles/cities/water-waste-and-adaptation
https://www.c40.org/case-studies/resilient-water-systems-hong-kong/
https://www.epcor.com/products-services/water/Documents/source-water-protection-plan.pdf
https://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/Documents/City%20strategies,%20plans%20and%20frameworks/Cape%20Town%20Water%20Strategy.pdf
https://www.resilienceshift.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Cape_Town_WaterResilienceProfile_FINAL.pdf
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/knowledge/tools/urban-ast/step-0-0
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Integrating-Climate-Adaptation-A-toolkit-for-urban-planners-and-adaptation-practitioners?language=en_US
http://us.sustain.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Urban-Adaptation-Indicators-Guide-2.9.16.pdf#page=1
https://localpartnerships.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Local_Partnerships_Climate_Adaptation_Toolkit_v1.pdf
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/interaction-between-adaptation-and-mitigation-actions
https://csis.myclimateservice.eu/adaptation-options
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Nature-based-solutions-How-cities-can-use-nature-to-manage-climate-risks?language=en_US
https://cdn.locomotive.works/sites/5ab410c8a2f42204838f797e/content_entry5ab410fb74c4833febe6c81a/5cf13667945ba400806aba1c/files/2154_20190228_MER_Framework_Final.original.pdf?1559311975#page=1
https://cdn.locomotive.works/sites/5ab410c8a2f42204838f797e/content_entry5ab410fb74c4833febe6c81a/5b97d05514ad66062f99bd66/files/C40_Report_Cities_leading_the_way.pdf?1541690095
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/knowledge/tools/urban-ast/step-5-2
https://www.c40cff.org/projects
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Engagement Module 

Supply and/or Value Chain Engagement 

Global supply chains can drive climate change, deforestation, and water insecurity – all of 

which pose huge business risks. They also have the power to drive environmental action at 

scale. To take effective action, you need to understand and work with your supply chain. 

 

Collaboration & Engagement 

All levels of governance - international, national, state/regional - are involved in climate 

action, alongside public authorities, civil society and businesses. For example, local 

governments rely on wider climate policies outside their control to achieve their targets.  

Collaboration between public authorities, cities, states and regions, national governments 

and businesses are pivotal to delivering effective climate action. Identify current 

collaborations to determine how city diplomacy can be expanded and strengthened. 

 

Equity & Co-benefits 

Equity: Climate change disproportionally affects underserved communities who are least 

able to prepare for, and recover from, heat waves, poor air quality, flooding, and other 

impacts. When developing new and revising old climate policies, public authorities should 

prioritize efforts to engage and support the most vulnerable and excluded groups and bring 

equity and inclusion to the core of climate action. To do this, public authorities will need to 

engage with a wide range of stakeholders, understand local needs, and design equitable 

climate actions. 

Co-benefits: benefits of tackling climate change which also deliver on other policy priorities 

e.g. cleaner air, the creation of green jobs, improved public health, and enhanced 

biodiversity due to the expansion of green space. 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Supply Chain Membership – Can help you evaluate your Scope 3 footprint and build a rigorous 

supplier engagement program to reduce your environmental impact, CDP  

 Engaging the Chain: Driving Speed and Scale, CDP Global Supply Chain Report 2021 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Working together to beat the climate crisis, CDP (2021) 
 Inclusive community engagement toolbox, C40 Cities 
 City Business Climate Alliance, a World Business Council for Sustainable Development 

(WBCSD), CDP and C40 Cities partnership 
 City-Business Climate Alliances – A step-by-step guide for developing successful 

collaborations, CDP (2019) 
 Vertically Integrated Action Tool, C40 Cities: A tool to evaluate the alignment of climate action 

across different levels of government 
 Youth Engagement Playbook for Cities, C40 Cities (2021) 
 Transforming Cities Together: A public engagement guide for cities, World Wide Fund for 

Nature (WWF) (2021) 

https://www.cdp.net/en/supply-chain
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/reports/documents/000/006/106/original/CDP_SC_Report_2021.pdf?1644513297
https://www.cdp.net/en/research/global-reports/working-together-to-beat-the-climate-crisis
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/stakeholder-engagement
https://www.city-businessclimatealliance.org/
https://www.cdp.net/en/research/global-reports/city-business-climate-alliance-guide
https://www.cdp.net/en/research/global-reports/city-business-climate-alliance-guide
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/coordination-across-government
https://www.c40.org/what-we-do/building-a-movement/global-youth-mayors-forum/playbook/#:~:text=A%20guide%20to%20tackling%20the,in%20cities%20across%20the%20world.
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/wwf_public_engagement_guide_for_cities_2021_with_annexes.pdf
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Being aware and reporting co-benefits of climate action can support stakeholder 

engagement and decision-making processes, as well as create mutually supportive policy 

across environment, health, inequality, and economic growth etc. 

 

TCFD Resources 

Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures 

The Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) is a voluntary framework, 

published in 2017 and revised in 2021, which was developed at the request of the G20 

Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors. The TCFD framework provides 

recommendations and guidance about how to disclose climate-related risks. 

Demand for climate-related disclosure has increased significantly since the release of the 

TCFD recommendations. Public sector leaders have noted the importance of transparency 

on climate-related issues with several national governments and public sector organizations 

formally supporting the TCFD. Beginning in 2022, public authorities can disclose in 

alignment with the TCFD’s recommendations through the Public Authorities Questionnaire. 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 Making Climate Infrastructure Equitable: A Toolkit and Workbook, CDP 
 Inclusive climate action, C40 Cities: Tools and guidance on inclusive community engagement 

and inclusive planning 
 Adaptation options, CLARITY: List of adaptation actions, their effects, co-benefits, costs and 

case studies 
 The Co-benefits of Climate Action: Accelerating City-level Ambition, CDP, Tyndall 

Centre and Centre for Climate Change and Social Transformations (2020) 
 Co-benefits of urban climate action: A framework for cities, C40 Cities and LSE Cities (2016) 
 31 Climate Actions for Councils, Ashden, Friends of the Earth and CDP (2020) 
 Benefits of Urban Climate Action, C40 Cities (2021) 
 How to embed equity and inclusivity in climate action planning, C40 Cities 
 
Case studies & examples 
 UrbanA: Resources and guidance on incorporating solutions to sustainability and social justice 

issues 
 Green New Deals in action: Nine cities commit to simultaneously tackle inequality, social 

justice and climate change, C40 Cities (2021) 
 Inclusive climate action in practice 2.0, C40 Cities (2021) 

Tools and Resources 

Resources 
 CDP Technical Note on the TCFD 
 Guidance Note on the TCFD Recommendations for City, State, and Regional Governments, 

CDP (2022) 
 Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures, TCFD (2017) 
 Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures: Overview Booklet, TCFD (2022) 
 TCFD Guidance on Scenario Analysis for Non-Financial Companies, TCFD (2020) 
Case studies & examples 
 Examples of TCFD-aligned reporting  

o City of Edmonton: 2022 financial report – Begins on page 99 

https://www.cdp.net/en/cities/matchmaker/sustainable-infrastructure-resources
https://resourcecentre.c40.org/resources/inclusive-climate-action
https://csis.myclimateservice.eu/adaptation-options
https://www.cdp.net/en/research/global-reports/co-benefits-climate-action
https://www.lse.ac.uk/cities/Assets/Documents/Working-Papers/CobenefitsOfUrbanClimateAction-WorkingPaper.pdf
https://ashden.org/tools-for-councils/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1weQxbZhmoBQk4BiNrCxX720EumQo35OK/view
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/guide-navigation?language=en_US&guideArticleRecordId=a3s1Q000001iaiBQAQ&guideRecordId=a3t1Q0000007lEWQAY
https://urban-arena.eu/resources/
https://www.c40.org/news/global-green-new-deal-pilots/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuvWJvcn6-AIVlPhRCh1vRQXGEAAYAiAAEgJ7xvD_BwE
https://www.c40.org/news/global-green-new-deal-pilots/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuvWJvcn6-AIVlPhRCh1vRQXGEAAYAiAAEgJ7xvD_BwE
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Inclusive-climate-action-in-practice-2-0?language=en_US
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/001/429/original/CDP-TCFD-technical-note.pdf?1643629554
https://cdn.cdp.net/cdp-production/cms/guidance_docs/pdfs/000/003/675/original/Guidance_Note_on_the_TCFD_Recommendations_for_City__State__and_Regional_Governments.pdf?1654000718
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2021/10/FINAL-2017-TCFD-Report.pdf
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2022/05/TCFD_Overview_Booklet_Digital.pdf
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/09/2020-TCFD_Guidance-Scenario-Analysis-Guidance.pdf
https://www.edmonton.ca/sites/default/files/public-files/2022FinancialAnnualReport.pdf
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o City of Toronto: 2021 financial report – Begins on page 101 
o City of Vancouver: 2022 financial statement – Begins on page 43 
o City of Montreal: 2022 financial report (English version) – Begins on page 93 

 City of Phoenix Green and Sustainability Bond Framework  
o (See page 3 for use of CDP disclosure) 

https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/8f03-City-of-Toronto-YE-2021-AFR-08-15-2022.pdf
https://council.vancouver.ca/20220330/documents/cfsc1.pdf
https://portail-m4s.s3.montreal.ca/pdf/annual_financial_report_2022_web.pdf
https://www.phoenix.gov/sustainabilitysite/Documents/City%20of%20Phoenix%20Green%20and%20Sustainability%20Bond%20Framework%20(Final).pdf

